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Fruit Ridge Notes
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C.C.A.

Hey .... 😇 Not Rainin ..... 👍 We'll Take It.
.....Even some SunShine .... Very Important for the Harvest
Workers that are still out there GittNRDunn ....😎
Hmmm....Only 2 Months til CHRISTmas......
****Question....Can I do the Soil-Applied Max-Rate of 16 oz-perAcre 4 Lb.A.I.Imidacloprid in My Blueberries (all Crops) Post-Harvest
with Herbicides ..??? Like Montana4F or Macho4F of Nuprid 4F or
Alias4F...???
Answers....
---We are allowed 16 oz.-Ac-per-Season-Total.... If you did any earlier in
Foliars, you need to deduct that.
---Imidacloprid comes with 33 different Names.... Get the correct one.
And be sure it's a 4Lb.A.I. Keep it simple ...Just get it here.
---Remember this should only cost you apprx $13 for the Max-Rate....16
ox-Ac....and yes that cost did go up for anyone needing to Re-Order lateseason....like we need. Not sure if its coming down this winter or not.....It
Don't matter ...It's Cheaper than DogDoDo either way.
---These are not R.U.P.Products....
---Tank-Mixing....None of our Faves have ever had any Issues with the
4Lb.Imidacloprids we sell.
---Imidacloprid is labeled for virtually anything you're doing...Any-AllCrops I can think of....??? And for Soil-Apps as well.
++++If you havent Maxed-Out your Seasonal Limit of 16 oz-Ac, I
would surely be doing that.... if ... If I am making another TripThru....Either Foliar or Soil Appln...Don't matter. This 4F just does so
much work on so many Insect Pests... and it is almost free.
No...I would not probably make a special Trip thru just for
this...??? Unless.... I had not used any yet this year, and I could do the
Full-16oz.Rate....Then I would be contemplating what cheap-Herbicides I
might want to touch-up with...?? and which Nutritions I might want to
get into the Tank...??
****Making Another Weed-Control-Strip-App....??? ....this Fall ??
I see Alicandro telln his Guys to get some '''Phites''' into the Tank
wherever they suspect Wet-Feet....and also some VitaZyme, which fosters
over-all Root-Health and increased Root-Hair development.
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And both of those are so LowCostCheap ''per-treated-acre'' ...
And ...Our own Super-Phites and VitaZyme Tank-Mix with
whatever else you wanna do.
****Q & A.... Yes... We Will indeed be doin the '''InterestEarning-Pre-Pay''' Gig again.... Just like all of the BNRs
[BigNationalRetailers] do....?? Not sure what the Interest-Rate
will be yet ...?? We always just try to keep up with the those
InterNational-Conglomerate Big Boys.
And Yes as always we will have some great ''Year-End-Deals'' for
those of You that want to own the Product. And as always we can
store that Product here til Spring if you so wish.
****Mouse Bait .... Please tell us what you are being Q'd.... We'll
see if we can save you any money. In years past, the BNRs have kept
this one pretty competitive...??? ....because it is pretty qwik-easy for
us to get into the Mouse-Bait Bizz....
Only 12 Days Til November 6 ..... Some Guys that I usually
agree with have made the claim that the Upcoming ''Mid-Terms'' are
the most important Elections of our LifeTime.
...My thoughts .... These are just as critical as the Nov.8-2016
Elections.
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